We demonstrate a solid-state device capable of unambiguously measuring the canierenvelope phase of ultrashort (4-femtosecond), low-energy (unamplified) laser pulses using photoelectron emission from a gold surface in the multiphoton regime. Atomic processes dnven by few-cycle laser pulses depend on the timing of the oscillations of the electric field EL@) with respect to the pulse peak in addition to the carrier fquency c & and amplitude envelope A& [l]. With the electric field evolution given by EL(t)'AL(t)~os(~~t+cp), this timing is quantified by the carrier-envelope phase cp. Experiments continned this pdependence [2, 3] , but relied on the interaction of high-energy (>>lpJ) pulses with atoms in gas phase, requiring a complex amplifier and vacuum system. Following a recent proposal [4], here we demonstrate a solid-state detector of the carrierenvelope phase, which is sensitive at nanojoule energies, allowing complete characterization of light pulses from a laser oscillator for the fmt time.
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In femtosecond pulses delivered by conventional mode-locked lasers cp is subject to a random pulse-to-pulse shd? Acp. The novel "self-referencing" or "f-to-2f" technique allows control of phase evolution in the multi-MHz pulse train by stabilizing Acp [S,6]. Using this we developed a laser system (Figl), delivering Acp-stabilized, 4-fs pulses at 3LL=700-7S0 nm andJ;=24MHz repetition rate [7] .
17 electronics I I interferometer I I generator1 I diagnostics I Fig.1 . Schematic layout. A fraction of the oscillator beam is split off to close the phasestabilization servo loop, whilst the rest is spectrally broadened and compressed. The rate of change of Acp is locked to fmo=Le~(A(P/2n)f;, with eitherAeflMHz orAef=f,72S6.
To detect photoemission an electron multiplier tube (Hamamnatsu R595) was used with a gold cathode. The ppolarized laser beam impinged on the surface at an angle of incidence of 70'. The photocurrent was found to exhibit a power-law scaling with intensity: Z3, and a modulation at fceo=fref. This latter was measured by a lock-in amplifier referenced tof,f. As a further evidence for the cp-sensitivity of the photocurrent the in-phase component of the lockin output was found to evolve quasi-periodically upon increasing the propagation length of the pulses in a pair of extracavity wedges (Fig.2) . The measured period length of 41pm was found to be in excellent agreement with the calculated carrier-envelope dephasing length [ 11 of =45pm in fused silica. Thus, we presented evidence for the cp-sensitivity of multiphoton-induced photoemission from a metal surface permitting the measurement of cp by a solid-state device for the first time. This allows us -along with standard pulse diagnostics -the complete characterization and control of the laser output. Few-cycle, MHz-repetition-rate pulses with fully-characterized and fullycontrolled electric and magnetic fields open the door to exploring phase-sensitive strong-field processes at surfaces and in semiconductor nanostructures and gaining access to the sub-femtosecond electronic response of condensed systems.
